KIDS. OUTDOORS. EDUCATION.

LONG TERM
ESC PROJECT
IN LATVIA
FLEXIBLE 6-12 MONTHS
STARTING IN
SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2022
Sparkling community, happy
kids, unstable weather and
tons of passion!

MAIN
ACTIVITIES
1) assisting pre-school teachers,
creating and implementing
workshops
2) organising and leading outdoors in
school yard, playing games with kids.
3) assisting outdoor teacher with
forest lessons for pre-school and
school children
4) responsible for schools Instagram
page
5) organising after-shool activities for
school children together with teacher
6) being part of team that brings
amazing education experience to
children

WE
OFFER
11) 30-35 hours a week to be fully
engaged in an environment where you
can develop you skills
2) being part of passionate team
about education and outdoor
activities
3) living in green and calm
environment
4) having a nice flat with separate
bedroom and shared living room and
kitchen with another volunteer
5) being around children who
challenge the way you are and how
you want to be
6) pocket money, great food in
school, food money, ability to travel
around and explore

WHO WE ARE

1We are a small school that uses different approach into teaching.
We have around 54 children in different age groups. They are
active, creative and amazing. We are located in Preiļi, Latvia. It is a
small town, but it also has largest park (42ha) in a city are in
Latvia.
It can be challenging weather in winter time and an experience to
live in a place where daytime shortest in December is about 4-6h.
Something to experience to know. But summers are beautiful and
spring just fabulous.
As a free time activities volunteers can join youth club, boxing club,
arts and music school activities. even if the town is small, there are
options if one knows what to want to.

APPLY
Please apply through PASS system for ESC projects
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/31368_en

CONTACT AND
INFORMATION
pbs.latvia@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/PreiliLatvijai
http://www.preilubrivaskola.lv/

